
THE I'REE LANCE.
fumble, but Robison immediately regains it.
The ball goes to '9B. Rice loses 5 yards and
Diehl t. The Freshman quarter back kicks and
the ball going outside is gotten by Rice. On
failing to gain the ball goes to '97. Walker
makes 2 yards, Dunsmore zo, Robison 2, Thomp-
son 2 when he is forced outside. Dunsmore fail-
ing to gain and Robison making only two yards,
the ball again changes hands. After their at-
tempt to gain the ball goes to '97. After a fail-
ure to gain and a gain of i yard, Walker kicks
and McChesney is downed in his tracks with the
ball about two yards from the line The Fresh-
men fail to gain, but McChesney succeeds in
making a good long kick Robison catches but
fails to gain, After two unsuccessful efforts, the
ball goes to '9B. McChesney i yard, Diehl 5
yards, and failing twice to gain the ball returns to
'p7. After a few unsuccessful attempts to gain,
the ball passes to '9B and when time is called it is
in their possession, but in their territory.

The Freshman kick-off is caught by Smith who
fails to gain. Robison loses ball to Rice, but '9B
is forced to kick and Sellers catches. Dunsmore
and Robison make two short gains when the lat-
ter fumbles and the ball changes hands. Rice
gains i yard, but in the next rush Dunsmore gets
the ball and makes i yard. After short gains by
the Sophomore backs and Sellers the ball passes to

'9B on a fumble, Curtin getting the ball and mak-
ing 8 yards. After two ineffectual attempts to
gain, the ball passes to '97. Again the '97 backs
and right end make short gains, but after six
rushes the ball changes hands. The Sophomore
team continues to gain slowly, the ball passitig to

one and then to the other team, but always in the
Freshman territory, Dole is injured and Clapper
takes his place. At one time '9B loses 20 yards
on an attempt to kick but the ball remains in
their possession. The Sophomores soon gain the
ball and carry it steadily toward their goal.
Robison is finally pushed over the line, but the
ball is pulled from his arms and is only counted
as a touch back The Freshmen therefore kick-

off from the 25 yard line and Walker catching
makes 12 yards. The '97 backs assisted by their
ends, Thompson and Sellers, continue to make
good gains, though short. Cromlish is ruled out
for slugging, McGee takes his place at center and
Alexander is put at left guard. After a few short
rushes time is called with ball in the possession of
the Sophomores and dangerously near the Fresh-
man goal. Score 4to o.

The teams lined up as follows :

'97. POSITION. '9B.
Thompson. left end. Bullard.
Smith left tackle Rawn.
McGee left guard Dole.. (Clapper.)
Cromlish (McGee) center Beers.
Scheuler right guard Pugh.
Darragh right tackle Painter.
Sellers right end Curtin (Capt.)
Miller quarter back White.
Dunsmore left half back Diehl.
Robison (Capt.)........right half back Rice.
Walker full back McChesney.

Touchdowns ; Robison. Time ; First half, 25 min-
utes, second, 30 minutes. Referee, Phil. Foster ; Um-
pire, G. W. Hoskins ; Lineman, H. E. Dunkle.
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—Several students ascended Mount Nittany, on
Thanksgiving Day, and on returning reported a
very pleasant time. -

—The new hot blast cupola placed in the found-
ry of the Engineering building was put in opera-
tion Nov. 23rd. It works very successfully.

—The annual catalogue of the college is in press
now, and will probably be out before the end ofthe
term. If persons knowing of changes in the resi-
dences of alumni of the college would make them
known to Prof. Buckhout, it would be a great help
to those having the matter in charge.


